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With the selection of TWDM-PON as a NG-PON solution, a large-scale development of TWDM-PON based system concepts is imperative. Thus, TWDM-PON will serve as a preeminent framework for the evolution of future access networks. There are many ways to design TWDM-PON architecture. The architectural solution can share the resources (i.e. wavelength) in a static manner or can provision a more dynamic sharing of the network resources. The dynamicity of resource sharing is referred as flexibility [7] , [8] ; in general, there can be two extremes of flexibility: fully flexible and static. For example, in TWDM-PON, the network resource is a set of wavelengths, and if all users can share all wavelengths at all time instances, then the architecture is fully flexible, whereas if all users have access to just one wavelength, then the architecture is inflexible or static. The most common example of a fully flexible architecture is TDM-PON; the network resource is one wavelength and all users dynamically share this wavelength.
Flexibility brings with it several advantages. Most importantly, it facilitates bandwidth allocation mapped to the demand and the behavior of users. As a result, it copes with the burstiness of network traffic and minimizes the use of all wavelengths. This enables use of wavelengths at high utilization and switching off unused wavelengths, leading to energy efficiency. While there are advantages of flexibility, there are also constraints like security, power budget, etc. Thus, there is a need to quantify the advantages and the disadvantages of flexibility to design an optimal architecture. This paper first evaluates the optimal degree of flexibility and based on that proposes an optimal architectural solution. For the proposed architecture, we introduce a novel energy saving mechanism, which reduces significantly the power consumption of OLTs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the architectural solutions and system concepts of TWDM-PON that can extract the flexibility advantages. In Section 3, we quantify flexibility and identify the optimal degree of flexibility. In Section 4, we propose a flexible TWDM-PON architecture based on the findings in Section 3, and benchmark its cost, power consumption and reach with the other variants of TWDM-PON. In Section 5, we propose a novel energy saving mechanism for the considered architecture and evaluate its gains through exhaustive simulations.  To provide higher peak data rates per user, downstream and upstream channel capacity of 10 Gbps and 2.5 Gbps are considered.
 To support a high fan out (640 or 1280), with a sustained data rate higher than 500 Mbps, 40 or 80 channels per OLT are considered.
 Migration from deployed optical access networks is one of the key requirements.
As RN2 is a power splitter, TWDM-PON uses the already deployed passive optical distribution network (ODN) infrastructure in the field.
Together, with the above-mentioned features, other design criteria, e.g., longer reach, low cost, and low power consumption are desired. We now discuss in detail the system design of the various units of the TWDM-PON:
OLT: Figure 2 shows the detailed system design of the OLT. We use photonic integrated circuit (PIC) based fixed transceivers array (TRXA). The TRXA is designed using PIC to minimize the OLT form factor. Note that we have shown four TRXAs where each TRXA has ten dense WDM (DWDM) channels offering an upstream and a downstream rate of 2.5 Gbps and 10 Gbps per channel, respectively. Each TRXA is composed of ten fixed wavelength lasers. The C band is used for the upstream and the L band for the downstream channels, and a series of L and C band diplexers are used to multiplex and demultiplex downstream and upstream channels respectively. We 7 combine four TRXAs corresponding to 40 upstream and downstream channels ( Figure   2 ). We refer to such a combination of TRXAs as a TRXA bank (TRXAB). The TRXAB seems complex, but serves more customers (640/1280) than the conventional access networks, in which a GPON or an EPON OLT serves only 32 or 64 customers, and thus the cost and the power consumption of TRXAB is not high. Lastly, the erbium doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) based pre-amplifier and booster are used to increase the reach.
RN1:
The design of RN1 can vary and governs the flexibility of the architecture. There can be various choices for RN1, e.g., a power splitter, an arrayed waveguide grating (AWG), or an active switch, e.g., wavelength selective switch (WSS). The choice of RN1 is further discussed in Section 2.2 and in Section 4.
RN2:
We use a simple power splitter at RN2, easing the migration of TWDM-PON from the deployed GPON (or EPON) architectures.
ONU:
Since the cost and the power consumption of the ONUs are not shared, the ONU design should be simple. The transceiver (TRX) design significantly influences cost. To minimize cost and inventory issues, colorless TRX design for ONUs is paramount.
Various solutions have been proposed for colorless TRXs, for example, spectrum-sliced light emitting diodes (SSLEDs) [10] , amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) spectrumsliced seeded reflective semiconductor optical amplifiers (RSOAs) [11] , ASE spectrumsliced injection-locked Fabry-Perot laser diodes (FP-LDs) [12] , [13] , wavelength reuse with injection-locked FP-LDs [14] , modulators with centralized optical carrier generation [15] - [18] and tunable optics [19] . Among the approaches previously listed, the SSLEDs and the RSOAs cannot be modulated at sufficiently high speeds to support the data rates required by the proposed architecture (up to 10 Gb/s), whereas, on the other hand, the directly modulated injection-locked FP-LDs schemes have chirp characteristics that are not suitable for the transmission reach required. The centralized optical carrier generation system requires new fiber connections between the central system and the ONUs, and is thus not able to reduce costs to the point where mass deployment is possible. We propose to use a tunable laser and a tunable filter at the ONUs. Currently, the transceivers are tunable over four nanometers or so, but we expect cheap transceivers that will be tunable over the entire C/L band to be available in the next few years. For a further detailed design of the OLT, RN1, RN2 and ONU, we refer the interested readers to [19] . 
Design of Flexible Architectures
By flexible architectures, we mean that the network resources at the OLT should be used efficiently. The network resource that is of importance is the TRXA at the OLT.
The TRXAs are used in conjunction with the Ethernet aggregators (EAs), and thus the minimal use of TRXAs minimizes the use of EAs. EAs consume the major portion of energy consumed at the OLT [20] . They account typically for about 14 % of the energy consumed in the Internet, i.e., about 70 % of the energy consumed in the OLT. For resiliency, they are used for normal and backup aggregations.
There are two methods to use effectively the TRXA at the OLT:
1) Flexible CO design: Provisioning dynamic connection between the OLTs and the PON segments in a CO.
2) Flexible remote node design: Exploiting the remote node design to optimally share the TRXAs among the users in a PON.
Flexible CO Design
Currently, a CO serves a large number of customers, and thus has many OLTs. For example, a CO serves about 16,000 customers in a dense urban scenario. Considering a split of 1:32 as in a conventional GPON, the number of OLTs required per CO will be Figure 3 .
The OR combines the OLTs in such a way that they can be used according to the combined network load. The OR broadcasts and selects the wavelengths, and is made up of power splitters and WSSs. The OR has an insertion loss of about 10 dB, which can be compensated using a pre-amplifier (in the upstream direction) and a booster (in the downstream direction) at the OLT. The booster gain at the OLT is limited to keep the total power in the fiber within the laser Class 1 M safety limits. If, however, there is a higher insertion loss within the OLT, the booster gain can be increased to compensate for the additional losses. Thus, insertion losses within the OLT do not affect the reach of the solution. In addition, the power consumption due to the use of WSSs is negligible in comparison to the power savings that can be achieved by shutting down the OLTs.
Optical Router 
Flexible Remote Node Design
For a higher flexibility, a flexible CO can be complemented with flexible remote node (RN1) designs. The straightforward option is to use a power splitter at RN1. The architectures with a power splitter are fully flexible, but have a higher insertion loss, which restricts the reach of the architectures. To maximize the reach of the PON solutions, an AWG is used. An AWG typically has an insertion loss of 4 dB independent of its fan out. An AWG, however, routes a specific wavelength to a specific output port, and thus the architectures with AWGs are static. To improve the flexibility of the solution with a lower insertion loss, there have been proposals [21] , [22] to use WSSs at RN1. The use of WSSs is interesting as it imparts flexibility in resource allocation and has a smaller insertion loss (for 1:8 WSS, the insertion loss is 6 dB) than a power splitter. Based on the RN1 design, the degree of flexibility can thus vary from fully static to fully flexible. We now discuss these various flavors of flexibility:
( This architecture is simple (using a legacy power-split ODN) and provides full [24] . As an AWG has a smaller insertion loss than a power splitter, this architecture has a better power budget and can support more users and a longer reach. Moreover, it also has a high security. Flexibility, however, is restricted as each wavelength is connected to a fixed TDM-PON, and this cannot be rearranged with e.g., a changing traffic demand. RN1. There has been an extensive study about the design of PFOR. The passive components based reconfigurable remote node designs are proposed in [25] . The authors of [25] propose passive reconfigurable optical access network (PROAN) in which ONUs are relocated in a subset of two wavelength pairs (each pair contains a downstream and an upstream wavelength). These subsets overlap cyclically in order to enable flexible bandwidth rearrangement. The passive components based reconfigurability, however, imposes a higher insertion loss penalty. The active components based re-configurable solutions are proposed in [26] and [27] . The solution proposed in [26] uses an array of SOAs to provide a fully flexible solution.
Because of the use of an array of SOAs, however, the solution will have a tremendous impact on the cost and the energy consumption. The authors in [27] propose a re-configurable remote node configuration based on re-configurable optical add drop multiplexers (OADMs) equipped with micro-resonators. Further, the authors in [28] propose a quasi-passive reconfigurable remote node solution to provide flexibility. The quasi-passive reconfigurable solution consumes power only during reconfiguration and requires no steady-state power. The solutions proposed 12 in [27] and [28] , however, require a complex remote node element, which is not available off-the-shelf at a low cost. Moreover, many advantages of flexibility can be obtained by using WSSs. WSSs are widely used in core networks, ensuring their large-scale production, which optimizes their cost. Furthermore, because of a largescale research focusing on their design and development, WSSs are expected to be available with a lower cost, a higher fan-out and a lower insertion loss. In addition,
currently there are solutions of WSSs that are available with selective multi-casting, which offers interesting vistas to offer flexibility.
There, however, are concerns regarding the use of active components. Nevertheless, the arguments against the use of active elements in a field can be invalidated because of the following reasons. Firstly, as the TWDM-PON has a high fan out, the power consumption and the cost of using an active element per customer is low.
Secondly, in NGOA PON, the RN1 is at the present location of a CO where electric power is already available and thus power feeding does not cause additional expenses. Lastly, no PON technology can simultaneously meet the high fan out and reach requirement of NGOA architectures [5] , and all solutions thus require at least active reach extenders. 
Evaluation of Flexibility
In this section, we evaluate the flexibility of various flavors of TWDM-PONs. Papers [7] and [8] have done some preliminary evaluation of flexibility in TWDM-PONs. In this section, we first dicuss the figure of flexibility (Subsection 3.1), and then outline various advantages (Subsection 3.2) and constraints (Subsection 3.3) of flexibility.
Following this, we discuss in detail the evaluation approach to investigate flexibility (Subsection 3.4). Finally, simulation results (Subsection 3.5) and conclusions (Subsection 3.6) are discussed.
Figure of Flexibility
There can be many interpretations and meanings of flexibility. As pointed out before, flexibility is the architectural capability where all users dynamically share the network resources (i.e. wavelength). Flexibility is of two types:
Multicasting Flexibility
In architectures having multicasting flexibility, a wavelength is shared among many users. Because of this, when the load of the users sharing the same wavelength is small, a new wavelength is not allocated to them. This reduces the channel underutilization, and consecutively the wavelength use, as now one user is necessarily not allocated one wavelength.
Multicasting flexibility stems from using power splitters at remote nodes. Because of a power splitter at RN2, there is always some degree of multicasting flexibility present in a TWDM-PON.
Switching Flexibility
In architectures with switching flexibility, the wavelengths are dynamically re-routed according to the instantaneous traffic demand. By dynamic configuration of wavelengths, the users with a high load are allocated more wavelengths, improving the performance. This leads to a smaller probability of the network being overloaded. To measure this probability of overloading, we introduce the network overloading factor (NOF), which is defined as the probability of the network load exceeding the network capacity. A higher NOF leads to higher delays in the network. The architectures with active components, e.g., WSS in RN1, offer switching flexibility.
Advantages of flexibility
In a TWDM-PON, multiple TDM-PONs can be set up from the OLT, each at a specific wavelength. Each TDM-PON serves a set of users, and within this set, the capacity is shared. By means of wavelength selection or routing, the number of users within the set can be varied, and thus the capacity offered per user can be varied. Hence, a flexible TWDM-PON can offer capacity-on-demand, and the congestion probability can be significantly reduced compared to a static wavelength configuration. Other advantages of a flexible architecture are network extensibility, energy efficiency, and network migration [22] , [29] .
Constraints Raised by Enhanced Flexibility
Flexibility is added in the network by the use of either active switches or power splitters. While adding active switches increases cost, the use of power splitters increases insertion loss. In addition, power splitters broadcast signals to all users, raising potential security concerns. Thus, adding extra flexibility in the access network comes at the cost of drawbacks like higher equipment costs or higher insertion losses and security issues.
Evaluation Approach of Flexibility in TWDM-PONs
As 
Parameters for evaluating flexibility:
To quantify flexibility, we study two parameters: number of wavelengths used, and the quality of service (QoS) metrics like delay and NOF.
Number of wavelengths used: With access networks consuming about 80% of the energy consumed in the Internet, energy efficiency is a paramount consideration. For optical access networks, the bulk of the energy is consumed at the ONUs, necessitating research initiatives as in [30] , [31] . At the same time, saving energy at the OLT is a key requirement for network operators as it directly influences their operational 15
expenditures. An important assessment parameter to quantify energy efficiency is the number of wavelengths required at a certain network load. The minimal use of wavelengths, and consecutively other supporting functionalities like port cards, leads to lower energy consumption and operational expenditures. The number of wavelengths (or transceiver) required is a function of statistical multiplexing of the network: when more users are grouped together on a wavelength, fewer wavelengths are required. To quantify the gains of statistical multiplexing, we will study the average number of wavelengths required vs. the degree of multicasting.
QoS performance: Another parameter that we investigate is the influence of flexibility on the quality of service (QoS) performance. The QoS performance is important to deliver high priority traffic over the network. Average packet delay is one of the important QoS parameters [32] . The delay increases whenever the network gets overloaded. Thus, we study both NOF and queuing delay. For our study, we consider only queuing delay at the ONUs and not the propagation delay between the OLT and an ONU.
Architecture considered for evaluation:
We On the other hand, a short reach PON has more symmetric and less bursty traffic. To understand the effect of the traffic on the flexibility evaluation, we produce highly bursty and less bursty traffic. To compare only the effect of burstiness of traffic, we, however, use the same reach (100 km) and the number of users (64) for both less bursty and highly bursty traffic. 
MAC protocol and related assumptions:
For evaluating different architectural options of a TWDM-PON, a suitable medium access control (MAC) protocol is needed to manage the time and the wavelength allocation. There exist two approaches of upstream scheduling and wavelength assignment (USWA): online and offline. In the online approach, upon the arrival and processing of a report from an ONU, the OLT immediately decides on the USWA for the corresponding grant. In the offline approach, the OLT waits until it has received all the reports from the ONUs (or part of them) and then it performs some algorithm to find the best USWA scheme for the corresponding grants. The offline approach has a low complexity and can address fairness and QoS issues among different ONUs. Thus, for this paper, we have used an offline scheme based MAC protocol, comparable to the protocol proposed in [35] , to investigate the optimal degree of flexibility in TWDM-PON architectures.
At the start of a new frame, we compute the number of wavelengths according to the offered load of the ONUs. More concretely, the number of wavelengths for the AWG (N A ) and the WSS (N W ) based RN1 is computed as:
where Λ G is the total aggregate capacity of a group, C is the capacity of a wavelength, N M is the maximum number of wavelengths that can be allocated, G N is the group number, M is the total fan out of RN1, and   x represents the integer greater than x. In an AWG based RN1, the number of wavelengths allocated to a TDM-PON group does not exceed the maximum capacity per group. This condition is relaxed in a WSS based RN1. Note that we assume burst-by-burst switching (neglecting the tuning and the switching time) of the WSS based configuration. Currently, off-the-shelf WSSs are available with a switching speed of 250 ms and thus cannot be used to do burst-by-burst switching. Nevertheless, there have been proposals of the WSSs that can do fast switching in the order of nanoseconds. For example, the authors in [36] propose a wavelength flexible monolithic scheme for fast nanosecond-speed, on-the-fly reconfiguration using monolithically integrated label readers and channel selectors.
Currently they are not commercially available and can be extremely expensive for deployment in access networks. However, in the years to come, on-the-fly reconfigurable WSSs with a low cost are expected.
Moreover, the performance degradation due to the tuning and the switching time of the components can be handled by a well-suited MAC protocol, but this is out of the scope of this paper. We have neglected the tuning and the switching time of all components.
Paper [37] discusses some of the ways to alleviate the performance degradation due to the tuning and the switching time of the components.
Simulation Results
As already mentioned, we have simulated five scenarios corresponding to different values of m AWG and m s . We first study the average number of wavelengths required as a function of the TDM-PON load for different group numbers. This study helps to understand the advantage of grouping users and the benefits of multicasting. We also show the impact of using a static vs. flexible router, e.g., an AWG vs. a WSS, on the average number of wavelengths required. Obviously, the WSS based RN1 should have an advantage over the AWG based RN1 because of its ability to dynamically distribute wavelengths.
We also study NOF and packet delay. We study the overloading condition in an AWG and a WSS based RN1 with different RN2 configurations. This study helps to understand the advantage of switching and multicasting flexibility.
First, we show the simulation results for a TWDM-PON with less bursty traffic and then with supposedly highly bursty traffic.
Less Bursty traffic
We first show the average number of wavelengths required as a function of the TDM-PON load for different group numbers. As already mentioned, the importance of such a graph is to show how many wavelength line cards are needed. respectively. First, we show that from the moment a certain degree of flexibility is available, large gains in wavelength usage are possible, but from a given point the extra gain is limited (the average number of wavelengths used from Group 4 to Group 16 is nearly the same). For example, the Group 2 already minimizes the number of wavelengths used largely as compared to a static solution. The gains of increasing the multicasting beyond Group 2 are less significant, however. We also see that, WSS based RN1 requires fewer wavelengths than an AWG based RN1, as WSS can reroute the wavelengths from one part of the network to the other part and does not need new wavelengths every time the load for a TDM-PON increases.
We then evaluate NOF. Whenever the demands increase more than the resources (which are in the present case 16 wavelengths), the overloading occurs. Figure 6 (c) gives the probability of an overloaded situation in an AWG and a WSS based RN1, expressed as NOF. We show that as the group number increases, the probability of an overloaded situation decreases, since in a larger group base we have flexibility to multicast more wavelengths to each TDM-PON. The WSS based TWDM-PON architectures, however, do not improve the NOF significantly. As the traffic is less bursty, the demands of different groups are nearly the same, and thus dynamic wavelength allocation does not give any clear benefit. Whenever there is an overloaded situation, the delay of the system will increase. Because of the same network overloading condition, both WSS and AWG based TWDM-PON architectures will also have the same delay performance (cf. Figure 6 (d) ). The lower bound of the delay equals 1.5 ms for the considered reach of 100 km (i.e. 3/2 of the cycle time [38] 
Highly Bursty traffic
In this section, we show the simulation results for highly bursty traffic, which is mainly noticed in long reach PONs. Figure 7 (a) and Figure 7 (b) show the average number of wavelengths required to satisfy the offered TDM-PON (or RN2) load in the AWG and WSS based RN1. There are many notable differences in the number of wavelengths required for highly bursty and less bursty traffic. First, in an AWG based RN1, the number of wavelengths required for all groups saturates much earlier to the maximum value (16) as compared to the case when the traffic is less bursty. Secondly, for a WSS based RN1, the average number of wavelengths required for all groups is almost the same in contrast to the less bursty traffic, where there is a significant difference in the number of wavelengths required for Group 1 (on an average three wavelengths) and Group 16 (on an average 15 wavelengths). This can be explained as in the bursty traffic, a user is "ON" for a smaller period and thus the probability of two users to be "ON" at the same time will be even less. Thus, at the low load condition, when the probability of a user to be in active state is less, grouping of users will not make any difference in the wavelength consumption as most of the time only one user of the group will be in "ON" state. If, however, the probability of a user to be "ON" is high (at high load), multicasting has an impact.
Then, we investigate the influence of using a WSS and an AWG based RN1 on the network performance. Figure 7 (c) gives the probability of an overloaded situation for both RN1 configurations. We can clearly see that the TWDM-PON employing WSS at RN1 is less overloaded as compared to the static TWDM-PON with AWG at RN1.
When the traffic is bursty, the user demands vary significantly in a group and a WSS can dynamically allocate wavelengths according to the instantaneous group requirements. Thus, for a more bursty traffic, the dynamic wavelength configuration possible with WSS provides significant advantages. The configuration with WSS and Group 2 has less overloading probability than the configuration with an AWG and 
Conclusion
In this section, we have evaluated through simulation the gains of using flexible architectures in next-generation optical access (NGOA) networks, and more specifically in TWDM-PONs. In particular, we have evaluated two types of flexibility gains, due to multicasting and switching. We conclude that a partially flexible network can already provide enough multicasting gain compared to a fully flexible network. Moreover, we have shown through simulations that in long reach PON in which the traffic can be highly bursty, a partially flexible network further benefits from the switching flexibility, which can be delivered by a reconfigurable switch like WSSs. For short reach PON solutions, however, because of presumably less bursty traffic, switching wavelengths does not lead to any significant advantages in PON performance. Thus, if an operator is aiming for higher reaches, then using a reconfigurable remote node solution looks as a promising one. For short reach PON solutions, however, reconfigurability at the remote 23 node may not be the way forward. Our study will help network operators and service providers to choose the suitable architecture for NGOA networks.
Partially Flexible TWDM-PON
In this section, we propose the architecture of a partially flexible TWDM-PON. In the last section, we found that a partially flexible architecture with a degree of multicasting as two and a switching element could give most of the advantages of flexibility. In this section, we propose such a design of a partially flexible TWDM-PON. At RN1, we use a combination of WSSs and AWGs. We call this architecture as the wavelength switched TWDM-PON. First, we discuss the system aspects and the advantages of the wavelength switched TWDM-PON, and then we compare cost, reach and power consumption of the wavelength switched TWDM-PON with other TWDM-PON architectures. however, can be rearranged with a changing traffic requirement. As we discussed before, the traffic in a long-reach PON is bursty and thus there is a significant amount of energy saving that can be accrued due to re-routing wavelengths. Re-routing capacity leads to an improvement in the PON performance, minimizes wavelength consumption, and saves appreciable amount of energy. This on-demand re-routing can be easily implemented in the considered architecture. For example, on a high traffic demand from the users behind an AWG, all 40 channels can be fed to the AWG. This leads to about 8 channels per output port of the AWG. Similarly, when the demand from a TDM-PON is low, one of the two wavelengths can be switched off leading to energy efficiency.
System Aspects and Advantages
Furthermore, the considered architecture can be made more energy efficient by assuming special functionality, e.g., broadcasting or selective multicasting at the WSS.
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In the next section, we propose an energy saving scheme, which assumes WSSs capable of multicasting wavelengths selectively. This, however, requires advanced WSSs with a higher cost. In addition, multicasting increases the insertion loss of the wavelength that is multicasted. For example, a wavelength that is multicasted to two groups will experience an additional insertion loss of 3 dB.
The considered architecture has several additional advantages. For example, it helps operators to plan their network easily. An important aspect of network planning is to adapt the network to the requirements. There are many divergences in the requirements due to different scenarios, like urban and rural. For example, an urban scenario requires a shorter reach and a higher splitting ratio whereas a rural scenario requires a longer reach and a smaller splitting ratio. Thus, the power splitters with different splitting ratios are required. Moreover, the power splitters with different splitting ratios also require wavelengths to be distributed differentially among the power splitters to ensure the same bandwidth delivery per customer. This differential wavelength feed can easily be routed by WSSs. The differential wavelength feed can also be used to provision narrowband services. For example, should there be many users behind a power splitter requiring a narrowband service, a fewer number of wavelengths can be fed to a power splitter. Thus, the ability of WSSs to route wavelengths at RN2 dynamically will ease the network planning according to the scenario and requirements. 
The 10 G transmitter at the OLT is assumed with a power level of 6 dBm, and the 10 G 
Note that the booster gain is assumed such that the total power in the fiber does not exceed 21 dBm for the laser class 1 M safety considerations. This restricts the total power in one channel to be below 5.5 {2.5} dBm.
Power Consumption and Cost: Table 1 
Comparison of different TWDM-PON variants
In 
Conclusions
In this section, we have proposed a novel architecture for a TWDM-PON using WSS as the key component. Through a detailed reach and cost evaluation, we have shown that it provides the best combination of reach, flexibility, security and cost among all the existing TWDM-PON technologies.
Energy efficient DBA algorithm for wavelength switched

TWDM -PON
In this section, we discuss the proposed DBA scheme, and analyze the energy savings possible because of that. As discussed in the last section, WSSs have a great potential to save energy because of their virtue to split wavelengths selectively. This selective splitting of wavelengths enables selective multicasting, and is utilized in the proposed algorithm. The basic idea of the proposed algorithm is to optimize the grouping of users on wavelengths, which leads to minimal use of wavelengths and save energy. The number of ONUs that can be grouped on a wavelength is limited by either the data rate or the distances of the ONUs from the OLT. For example, should the offered load of the ONUs is low, many nearby ONUs can be served using a single wavelength. As the load increases, however, not all previously grouped ONUs can be served by the same wavelength, and the group of ONUs has to be allocated an additional wavelength. For distant ONUs, the wavelength cannot undergo a high splitting, as otherwise the fiber budget considerations cannot be met. For the analysis, we assume that the wavelengths could be switched off in the granularity of a transceiver array, and a switched off transceiver array also minimizes energy consumption due to shelf port cards, shelf space and layer 2 switching.
Currently, the OLT rack design does not support individual powering off the slots; we assume, however, that in the near future such a design should be made possible to conserve energy. Moreover, we assume that the layer 2 switches of smaller capacity are individually connected to a TRXA, so that it is possible to turn them on/off according to the TRXA requirement. Figure 11 (a) shows the energy consumption of the OLT with the number of wavelengths used. The energy consumption variation is a step function as the wavelengths can be turned off in the granularity of the number of wavelengths in a transceiver array. Nevertheless, to harness better energy efficiency gains, the individual shut down of each channel should be the primary design goals of these multi-channels arrays. 
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